From: Carl Stork (F:xc~ange)
Sent: Monday, July 12, 1999 7:21 AM
To: Mike Porter (Exchange)
~ul~ject:: RE: Intel/Microsofl; Marketing
isn’t intel already using linux for EDA?
---Or~lna~ Messaa~---From: Mike Poc~r (Exchange)
~:
Wednesclay, July 07, 1999 1:42 PM
To:
Bdl Gates; Steve Ball~er; BoLt Herbo~cl; Shannon Perdue
~-"
Marshall Brumer (ExcJ’mmJe); Carl ~ (Ew~hmge); Stephanie Boesch (Exchange); Brian Valentine (~x~ange)
We are now back on track after a series of joint "get your act together~ meetings. Recently, Albert
Yu m-committed to NT as the engineering group’s OS. We have some work to do to be
successful. Stephanie Boesch, BrianV’s new "customer love" pemon, has been driving this from
a product team level. Her last status mail to me seemed to ind|r,~e we were on e p~th to
success, with two "things to w~tch for’ items:
The confidential nature of Intel’s environmerd, it’s is quite IItef~lly their "crown jewels", and lntel’s
Jnitiei propceal; w~s to tie anyone who worked on this project such that they couldn~ work with
any other s~mlconduotor manufacturer for a period of two yearn. Bot.b our support and our
consult|rig orgs r~icl they couldn~ work under those conditions. We currently h~va a NDA
process in place that should provkJe a l~th to success, if it turrm out to be insuIficlent over time
as we get more and more intimate with their environment, we will m-visit this issue.
This particular area (EDA), ooui~ed with Intel’s current infrastnJclufe, means that out of the boo(,
NT lacks many of the fe~ures neceseary’ for co,inactivity end miol~ion into lnt~’s e0(Jsting
environment. Even with the addition ~ our Services for Unix, Ir~ei’s current requirements exceed
whet Microsoft has to offer. This put Intel in a position of having to rely on 3rd party file syslems,
network stacks, and @helVscv~ptJno tools. Unfortunate|y, many o~th~ item~, In~lucling a file
system, were essentially f~eeware, an(l insufficiently clel:w~Oged for the heavy production use Intel
wos subjecting them to. Mlcroso~s proposal was to have MC,~ come In ~ outline a plan,
including working with these 3rd l~grties to effsul’e bel~er reliability. Intel has pushed back about
having to pay for these services. Last ~ep~anie and I spoke, it was still unclear how the
consulting aspects of this migration project were |o be funded.
---Origin~
From: Bill Gates
Sent: Tuesday, .~i~ 0~, 1999 10:33
To:
Stm,~ Ballrner; Bob Hedx~ld; Shannon Perdue
Co:
M~ke Por~r (Exchange); Marshal| BnJmer (EXdmnge)
At the workstation leadership fo~m they reiterated their commiln~nt to move all their stuff to
Windows 2000.
I asked our people many braes ifthe~e is any back~iding on their not using Linux for this.
Ir this has changed I wasn~ informed. I knew ~ would get a chance to ta~k to Barrett and the
question I asked was whether I needed to brlng this u~ or not,
If we are not tn good shape on this I need to know.
---Original Message~
From: Steve Ballmer
Sent: Tuesday, July 06, 199g 9:48 AM
To:
Bob Herbold; Shannon Perdue
Co:
Mike Porter (Exchange); Marshall Bl~Jmer (Exchange); Bill Gates
Subject: RE: Intel/Microsoft Marke’dng
We ca.not let intel do chip design on Linux ever what do we need to do to change the decision
who do we need to call we will put whatever sldn in the game they need
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---Original Message-From: Bob Herbold
Sent: Monday, July 05, 1999 8:58 AM
To:
Shannon Perdue
Cc:
Mike Porter (Exchange); Marshall Bmmer (Exchange); Bitl Gates; Steve Ballmer
Subject:
IntettM[cmsoft Marketing
We had the marketing coordination conference call last week, and Jami Dover and her people
feel very good about the relationship with the Microsoft marketing folks at this point in lime. She

and Dennis Carter( who is working 2 days a week at this tirne, phasing into retirement) can1
remember when things have been so active and so cle~zrcut with Microsoft. Jami’s assessment
wilh lhings was very similar to your’s, Shannon. By the way, she was very I~igl~ on the Office
2000 event. Naturally, they were also very pleased with the Workststion Leademh[p Forum
featuring billg and craig, which generated a lot of positive pr. They didn’t have any issues to bring
"p.

Mike, we didn~ get into a lot of the specirms of the hardware issues, but she did say that 1he
Win64/IA-64 work seems to be moving along fine. I did stress that we need early, stable
hardware asep. She did cite that they were pleased that we have finally reached a NDAthat
allows us to work security issues logether; a big step forward.
~Orlglna~ Message--~
Fron=
Shanrmn Perdue
Seat:
Tuesday, June 29, 19996:56 PM
To:
Bob Herbokl
C©:
Mike Poder (F_~change); M~II Brumer (E~hange)
Subject: RE: Intet
On the OS marketing front things are straightforward 8, busy.
What’s going well
Windows 2000 Lau.ch & Partner Partloipation
Intel wants to INay a key rote In t~eWlndows 2000 launch We agree on trts point and are In the pl~nNng
process to define what this means.
O8 Strategy & Product Information
We cont~n ue to share information rag ularly via bi-weekly conleranca calls. Inoludes strategy and specifics
such as product milestones and delivery dates; key product features and directions. We have mutually
acceptable joint messaging for upcoming technologies such as C~yserville (Inters ne~xt generation mobile
tech; basic ~ut important that our OEMs unde~land our collaboratm) for both MS and Intel field forces.
C~her items coming up include performance tesUng & subsequent messaging. We~/e also had success in
pu~ng out PR fires and o~taining positive p~ss cove(age around the Pec~tium IH ~nd MS OS/apps.
Intel partidpation in Windows 2000 RDP
Intel is sponsoring a Per~ium Iii evaluation program in conjunction with the W’mdows 2000 RDP conference
coming up July (~-8. Inte~ will participate in the conference to kick offthis program ~nd participate as a
sportsor
Please lel me know if you have any questions.
Shannon Perdue
Product Manager, ~ndows 2000 Client Marketing
Business Enterprise Division
Microsolt Corporation
425.936.9934

Se.t: Tuesday, .lune 2g, 1999 12:25 PH
To:
Shannon Pea-due; Bob Herbold; Harshall Brurn~
,~=bje=t: RE: In1~
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Bob,
I am the owner of the fntel relationship, in conjunction with Marshall, who is on sabbatical. I
have putted this broad overview tot~J~er rather quickly. It would be worth our time to ask
abou~ the "New Business Group" at Inter (on the o~ chart I~ve inc|uded) and see what their
plans are there, in genera[, the consumer space is ~oing welt, but there are a few road bumps
in Miner’s Server orE. Intel’s predilection for Linux and their HGIO efforts (which are failing)
have been a long, stow burning set of frustratiom for us. We do however seem to be making
positive progr~ss oll all fronts of the relationship. If there are any specifics or drill down you’d
Like, please Let me know.
Mike Porter
Processorlplatform/MS operaUng system/tools releases
IA-64/W~n64 The Win64 effor~ has made some pretty fantastic progress. Part~uLariy sir~e th~s
w’~ all done white trying to sh~p Win2K, it’s an ~mpres~ive effort. Steve SaUmer did the first
pubU~ 6~-bit demo as par~ of hb WinHFC ’99 keynote. The messages for Win64 are simple and
dean
Support Alpha ~t Merced
Single source code for 64-bit and 32-bit version of Windows 2000
HL~e virtual memory support
SQI.64
This ls REAL
It should be noted t~t the Me~ced demo w~s done o~ a simuLator, and ~ worked har~
ensure ~hat a software emulated version of k~rced looked decent ne~c ~ Atpha systems. We’ve
come ~ long way. Below shows W|n64 ~ch~ecnen~ for Lt~ p~L ~ 6 mon~:hs. We have clone this
wit~ very Umited resources ~nd during wire Win2K, IES, and other key deUverab!.es.
~0/97, starLed tbe project, cl~si~d, prcCco~yped~ taU~d W customers
~Z/97, Microsoft: internal presentation
O~ 198, Design Preview with ~70+ ex~ema~ develol~rs. Released tJ~ first Win64
0~198~ Kernel
04/98, WInHEC, ReLeased the first Win64 "DDK" and second Win64 "SDK"
OB/98, HT Beta 2 release. Delivered COMIOLE, MFC, NOTEFAD.EXE, CMD.EXE, CALC.EXE,
SOL.EXE
10/98, Deffvered networking, sandbox, |lmited WOW64
1 !98, SQL64 is |imping atonE
417199~ First Win64 public demo, WtnHEC’99
On|y feedback from inter to yo~ that i anticipate here is that our schedules are currentty misaligned by 2-3 months (Inte| being earlier with their ship dates than our OS dates). We beUeve
that InteL will hit some de~ays and are bein~ overly optimistic about what they can achieve by
when. We he|ieve, and have repeated|y stated that we can deUver the OS t2 months after
receiving a tar~e volume of systems sufficient to self-host our Win64 focused devetope~ on. At
present, Intel would Like us to make that 9 months, white the HT group has been veqf clear
that we need 12.
Key rnessage to Inte|: get us earty, stable hardware ASAP.
Consun~r Space (AppUance Dev~.~s/Internet PC/Other alternatives)
Inte! sees Microsoft doing (or at feast talking) more in this space on low-end, "non PC" devices.
Intel is very interested in maldng sure that we keep the PC #1 on the net. They are concerned
about where we are hea~n~ in the low-end space~ and fear that WINCE and non-X86 processors
might play a targer rote here for Microsoft than they’d like. Inte[ now considers it important to
be seen as a header in the ~appliance" space as they see a threat if they aren’t clear Leaders in
this space. They beUeve Stron~ has a rote to play in very low-end ~flxed-functton" devices,
but not in any space that could threaten the PC. Inter sees three areas that need to be
addressed to create x86-based "aPl~lances":
Deve[ol~ appropriate OS feature subsets and UI (that don’t undermine the main PC rote)
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Etimh~ate "ctunkiness~ [David Core’s "It Just Works" message] (Boot Time, "Known Good" boot
images, etc)
Lower OS Royalties
The tower OS royalties is a rne~ i’d expect Andy to drive hard as lt’s the one area he
doesn’t feet he’s made any progress on with/~icrosoft
We both seem to agree that there are different potential devices In this space: an internet
terminal, a gaming console with web connectivity, a DVD0 DVCR consote with web access, eto).
We seem to disagree on the relative priority of rJ~ese devices. We sees the ~game system"
(PlayStatton 2) as a threat groMr~ upward into the PC space. Intei is presently focused on
"Portal PCs" mainty because that’s what they think OEk~s want. You sent a great piece of email
about the Playstation threat and the need for killer graphics. This meeting would be a great
Ol~Ortunity to make that case to Intel, as they don’t get it yet.
Inlet is took~g for ways to engage Microsoft in these devices. David Cobe and Pat Gelsinger
have been wor~ing together, and we h~ve set up a "Concept Platform Project" announced at
WinHEC W Baltmer and Gelsinger (Geor~ is Leading this under DavidCo|). Our first "kick-off’
n~eetln~ tomorrow, we will cover fast-boot enhancements and te~cy hardware reduction in
the short term of the we plan to do to~.-~ther, wlth more to be investigated in this meeting.
We have given Intel the feedback that there are several areas here that Intel b deficient in to
competing in this space:
Integrated CPU/GraphtcslChipset solution (Tlmna) is a very poor solution for the graphics
component
Enabling high-value digital content won’t be ~ssible without sohring content protection issues
(See Security sectbn below)
fntel’s prima~j feedback to us has been:
We den~ have a "Low-cost" OS solution
Fear of cannibalizing PC sa~es
Investigating ways to improve 3D perfor~mnce into their low-end CPUs
Inte! decision to deploy Linux for EDA (chip
Intel plans to deploy Llnu~ to run their internal EDA (chip design) applications, due largely to
NT stability Issues. Andy, Craig, and Alber~ have all committed to maintain their tonE-term
strategy on NT, and work closely with us on messaging for Workstation Leadershfp Forum.
Intel has been trying to move it’s internal chip design applications from AfX to NT for -3 years.
There are two key apps; desktop (interactive design tools) and server (C-Sym, a batch
processing app). The server application has been ported, but Intel cannot get close to the
availability target required for production use - they claim -96%. They have frequent system
hangs and ’blue screens’. We offered sul~port thru toca| MCS, but Inlet (Albert Yu) rejected our
bid. They wanted more MS skin in the game. Albert and Louis Burns (VP IS) share the decision.
Because of project deadlines, and tl~tr desire to design on Inter-based systems, Intel did ~
quick port of C-Sym to Ltnux. The Linux version is ’more robust than the AIX version’. Stephanie
Boesh has put to~ether a SWAT team and she has been working to pull multiple groups together
within Microsoft to improve this relationship and get the project back on track. Last week, we
re-secrued Albert Yu’s commtttmant to make this work.
Networking
In general, networking has become something Inter is quite serious about. Apparently they~e
made over 15 investments in this space last year, and are approaching $1.5 billion in sates
here. The prin~ary concerns that Intel b expressing in the networking space are:
Net~mrking business is strategically important to Intel
tnteL has a perception that Microsoft is favoring one IHV (3Com)
Desire to grow NCG-MS strategic relationship
Jim A|lchln heard a part of this messa!le, quite by surprise, during a security update conference
call several weeks a~o. Since then, Jawad and his team have engaged InteL heavily, and we’ve
had several meetings. We are investt~tlr~ ways to work together. Intel has particularly been
interested in Microsoft’s participation In Open Networking, and we are investigating that now.
Security
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White we have both invested a ton of energy here, and have made some very rear progress. We
have finaL|y reached agreement, on an NDA that arrows Microsoft and Inter to work together in
the security space. There have been numerous technicat meettng and we are be~nn|ng to
bottom out on a dlgltat content security archRec~.ure that could be assisted in hardware for
very advanced teveb of security.
Most, Recent Or~ Chart. for Key ~lS Executive Contacts at int,el
These people are all members of In~t’s ex~:utive staff. (ESM)
Execul~ive Office = Andy Grove, Craig Bar.t, Gordon Moore
Inte[ Architecture Busfness Group =Pau[ Otel[tn!
Pat Geisinger - Desktop Products Group
John Miner - Enterprise Server Group
Bob Jecrnan -/~bile and Handhe[d Products Group
Home Products Group - Ctaude Legtise
Resetter Products Group - Jim Yasso
Platform Launch Operatbn - Jana Greer (Acting)
New Business Group - Gerry Parker
Craig K1nnle - Intel Architecture Labs
Ron Whittler - Co~tent Group
Mille Ayrnar - Intemet Servlces
Computer Enhancement Group - Ron Smith
Microprocessor Products Group - A|her~ Yu
Network Communications Group - Mark ChrJstensen
Sales and Marketing - Jami Dover (Marketing) Sean Matoney (Sales)
~.;trategic Marketing - Dennis Carter
InformaUon TechnoLo~j ~ Louis Burro
Corporate Business DeveLopment - Steve Nachtshe|m/Les Vadasz
Levi - Tom DunLap
Last Minute addition from Graham Clirk:
---Original Message---From= Shanno~ Perdue
¯ mnt~
Tuesday, June 29, 199g 12:04 PH
Te;
Bob Heal>old; Marshall Brurne~ (Exchange}; Nl~ Porter (Exchange)

$#bJect: RE; Xntel
Yes although Marshatt is OOF on sabbat~aL Mike - can you please provide h|gh-LeveL tech
overview? J~mi is th~ Inte| marketing VP.
I’Lt se.d an overview Lair this afternoon.
---Original Message--F~om: Bob Herbokl
Sent:

Tuesday, June 29, 1999 11:42

To:

£4~annon Perdue; Marshall 8~ume~ (Exo~ange)

I assume that you two are still the Intel brain trust. If no(, let me know. I am going to have a
wilh Jami Dover from tntel tomonow, and would be interested in what is going well, and what
isnl. I don’~ need anything fancy; just a sketch of what you see going on,
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